USA WRESTLING UWW U23 & UWW JUNIOR WORLD TEAM TRIALS
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

Thursday, May 28th

U23 GR & UWW JR GR World Team Trials only
Onsite/Late Registration Only & Mandatory Weigh-in Card pickup for all pre-registered athletes
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM

UWW JR GR only
Seeding Meeting
6:00pm

U23 GR only
Seeding Meeting
7:00pm

Friday, May 29th

U23 GR & UWW JR GR World Team Trials Medical Check/Weigh-ins (Scratch Weight)
7:30AM – 8:00AM
(See Weigh-in Procedures - Athletes competing in both styles must weigh in for each style, no weight allowance will be given.)

Mat Officials Clinic
8:00 AM to 9:30 AM

Pairing Officials Clinic
8:00 AM to 9:30 AM

Session 1: Greco-Roman:
UWW JR GR World Team Trials - Challenge Tournament - Preliminaries, Quarterfinals, Semifinals, Finals & Consolations
10:00 AM - 2:15 PM

U23 GR Preliminaries, Quarterfinals, & Consolations
10:00 AM - 2:15 PM

Session 2: Greco-Roman:
UWW JR GR World Team Trials Challenge Tournament Consolations, All Medal Matches, and FINAL WTT Best 2 out of 3 finals
4:00PM – 7:00 PM

U23 GR - Semifinals, Consolations, All Medal Matches, and Best 2 out of 3 Finals
4:00PM – 7:00 PM
U23 FS & UWW JR FS World Team Trials
Onsite/Late Registration Only & Weigh-in Card pickup for all pre-registered athletes
5:00 PM - 6:00 PM

UWW JR FS
Seeding Meeting
6:00pm

U23 FS
Seeding Meeting
7:00pm

Saturday, May 30th

U23 (Men) FS & UWW JR FS World Team Trials Medical Check/Weigh-ins (Scratch Weight)
7:30 AM – 8:00 AM
(See Weigh-in Procedures - Athletes competing in both styles must weigh in for both styles, no weight allowance will be given.)

Mat Officials Clinic
8:00 AM - 9:30 AM

Session 1: Freestyle
UWW JR FS World Team Trials - Challenge Tournament - Preliminaries, Quarterfinals, Semifinals, Finals & Consolations
9:30 AM - 2:00 PM

U23 (Men) FS Preliminaries and Consolations
9:30 AM - 2:00 PM

Session 2: Freestyle:
UWW JR FS World Team Trials Challenge Tournament Consolations, All Medal Matches, and FINAL WTT Best 2 out of 3 finals
4:00PM – 7:00 PM

U23 (Men) FS Preliminaries and Consolations
4:00 PM - 9:00 PM

Sunday, May 31st

U23 (Men) FS (Scratch Weight)
Medical Check/Weigh-ins
7:30 AM – 7:45 AM
(See Weigh-in Procedures - Athletes competing in both styles must weigh in for both styles, no weight allowance will be given.)
College Coaches Meeting
8:00 AM - 9:00 AM

Session 3: Freestyle:
U23 (Men) FS  Quarterfinals, Semifinals, Consolations, All Medal Matches, and Best 2 out of 3 Finals
9:30 AM to 2:30 PM

Registration & Weigh-in Procedures:
1. Wrestlers must pick up their weigh-in card(s) the night before weigh-ins. A current USAW card needs to be shown at check-in.

2. Wrestlers must be in line at the beginning of weigh-ins. Once weigh-ins start, wrestlers will no longer be able to pick up their weigh-in card and will not be able to weigh-in.

3. Wrestlers should only have a competition singlet on when entering the weigh-in area. They must submit to a skin disease screening prior to weigh-in. The chief medical officer has full authority without appeal in determining the eligibility of an athlete to compete. Parents/coaches cannot accompany the wrestlers. They will not be allowed to carry additional clothing or anything other than the weigh-in card with them during weigh-ins.

4. Weigh-in cards must be left in the weigh-in area. Do NOT leave the weigh-in area with your weigh-in card.

Sessions and schedule subject to change.
For specific event procedures or scheduling, contact USA Wrestling National Events at (719) 598-8181